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SCHOOLBOY GOLF FlNALlSTS—Teammates Bill
Dudley (left) and Deane Beman of Bethesda-Chevy
Chase High School will meet for the championship
Sunday in the finals of the Metropolitan Schoolboy

sols tournament at Columbia. Dudley won over
ohnny Owen of Montgomery Blair. 7 and 6, while

Beman defeated Johnny Grubb of St. John’s, 1 up,
in yesterday’s semifinals.—Star Staff Photo.

Beman and Dudley Play
In Schoolboy Golf Final

The first playoff for the In-
vitation Schoolboy Golf title be-
tween teammates since 1939 is

scheduled Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Columbia Country Club between
Deane Beman and Bill Dudley

of Bethesda-Chevy Chase High

School.
Beman and Dudley not only

are,, schoolmates but both are
members of Bethesda Country

Club. The last schoolmates to
meet for the title were Ralph
Bogart and Earl Skinker in 1939

both representing Wilson. Bo-
gart was the winner.

Beman is the second member
of his family to reach the final.
His old<?r brother Del, now a

freshman at Maryland, was run-
nerup to Perky Cullinane two
years ago.

The golfing buddies reached
the title round in opposite

fashion yesterday at Chew
Chase. Dudley won, 7 and 6.
over John Owen of Blair, but
Beman had to go all the way to

defeat John Grubb of Manor, 1
up.

Beman was four up on Grubb

¦ after six holes but had to come¦ from behind to win Grubb won
! five of the next six holes to

‘ take a 1-up lead before Deane
i squared the match on the 14th

Grubb dropped a 40-footer for a
i par four to stay even on 15, and

halved 16, but Johnny drove be-
' hind the big tree on 17 and lost
i the hole, and it was ov«>r when
' they halved the 18th in regula-
> tion fours. Beman had 76 ami
i Grubb 77.

It figures to be an all-Bethes-
da year in schoolboy golf as the
team is a heavy favorite to win

| the playoffs after having com-¦ pleted its Maryland Bi-County

1 season with an unbeaten record.
, The second flight final will be

played at Georgetown Prep to-

I day between Charles Holden 111
, of Mount Vernon and Jack

r Doser of St. John’s, son of the
Woodmont pro. Holden defeated¦ Chick Cullinane, 2 and 1, yes-

, terday while Doser won, 5 and 4,
over Alan Alkire of Blair.

i ,

Amateur Paces
Pro-Am Golf

BALTIMORE. May 27 (Spe-
cial).—Clarence Doser of Wood-
mont and Andy Gibson of Coun-
try Club of Maryland led the
pros with par 72s in yesterday's

pro-member golf play at Hillan- i
dale, but the spotlight was shared
by Jim Bellizzi, assistant pro at
Washington G&CC, and Ama-

teurs Maury Bailey and Church
Schott.

Bellizzi had a hole in one to-
ward his 75 score, bouncing in
a four iron on the 167-yard

seventh.
Bailey led the field of 149 with

a 70, while Schott led the ama-

teurs sweeps with a 73-8—63 and
teamed with Dick Mullen of
Baltimore CC to win best-ball
honors with 62.

Six pros had 73s behind Doser
and Gibson. Scores of Washing-
ton area pros were: Stan Mouser,
Kenwood. 73; Clair Emory,
Washington G&CC, 74; Eddie
Stevens, Manor, 76: Steve To-
bash, Fort Meade. 76: Bill Bup-
pert. Woodmont. 77; Harry
Griesmer, Bethesda, 77; Ward
Burgess, Chevy Chase, 77;
Charley Muck, Belle Haven, 82.

Middlecoff Tests
Brooke Manor Club
Course Tomorrw

Cary Middlecoff. Masters
champion and the second lead-
ing money winner of 1955, will
give Brooke Manor Farms Club
its first test by one of the Na-

tion’s top pros in an exhibition
match tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock.
Middlecoff, who was here ear-

lier in the week for a round with

President Eisenhower, will re-

turn to pair with Dewey Ricketts,

the host pro, against Charley
Bassler, top pro golfer of this
area, and Fred Bolton, the long-
hitting from Manor Driving
Range

Middlecoff has won the St.
Petersburg Open plus the Mas-

ters this year and stands second
to Mike Souchak in money win-
nings with $14,073. However,
Middlecoff is far ahead of Sou-
chak since the first few tourna-

ments of the year. The match
will start at 2 o'clock, preceded
by a clinic by the quartet at 1:30.
Tickets may be purchased for $1
today at aft golf clubs, but will
be $1.50 tomorrow.

OUTDOORS
' With BILL LEETCH

?

i Annapolis (Severn River) . —2 hr*
I Benedict (Patuxent River) ..—4 hrs
! Elcody Point Bai Light —3 hrs
Broome Is (Patuxent River) hrs
Claiborne tEastern >,Bay) —2Ya hrs
Chesapeake Beach ——3hrs
Choptank River Light

.. —-3*A hrs
Fairhaven (Herring Bay) . —3 hrs.

Barring a heavy rainfall up-

river. the nearby Potomac should
be a good bet for fishing this
week end The pan rockflsh are
in the river in numbers. Early

: this week good' catches were

made off the Marine Memorial
just above the Fourteenth street
bridge and at the Three Sisters.
Some nice fish have turned up
here and there along with the
pan fish.

We talked with Julius Fletch-
ier in mid-week, and found he
was heading up to Big Eddy

above Chain Bridge to fish for
rockfish with cut-herring and
bloodworms He said he’d been
sitting in company with three
other men, watching a big rock
feeding on smelt over the bar
out in front of Fletcher’s Cove.
The big fellow was right on top
with his dorsal fin showing, and
frothing up the surface as he

i lunged for the smelt. We al-
most quit writing this to get
up there, but maybe we can

make it later in the week.

The shad fishing was excel-
lent Monday, but has dropped
off somewhat since. A big school
came in over night Sunday and
the early and late anglers caught

;nice strings of big fish on the
following day. Shad fishing is
somewhat hit-or-miss at this,
season, but there will be fishing

for another week or two.
Bottom fishing in the bay has

not been too good. The water
is still pretty cold and the
weather has been a sort of up

and down affair that has helped
not at all. However, with con-
tinued warm weather, the fish
should be co-operating to a
greater degree, and we antici-
pate better fishing over this
week end. For rockflshing, your
boat captain will be better post-

ed than anyone. However, for

Rippy's Return
To Tourneys Bad
For Golf Rivals
By MERRELI, WHITTLESEY

The word at Congressional

Country Club is that Claude
Rippy has regained the touch,

and as the defending champions

learned yesterday, that’s bad
news to the rest of the field in
the eighth annual member-guest

tournament.
There’s many a District golfer

who wants to fight if you say
Rippy wasn’t 1-2-3 with the best
amateurs to make Washington
their home. But he quit tourna-
ment golf a few years back and
has made only token appear-
ances.

But Claude is out of the cloth-
ing business now—he’s an auto-

mobile salesman—and with cus-
tomer golf he’s been playing

more often.
Rippy and E. V. Brumfiel

came within a stroke of tying
for the medal in the qualifying
round, and yesterday Rippy and
Brumfiel gave the defending
champions, Col. Rennie Kelly

jand Col. J. J. Brogger of Army

| Navy, a short haul. They won.
5 and 4.

I The winners had a best ball
of even threes for the last six
holes, and Rippy personally had

ia three-under-par 68. Congres-

| sional is a course to his liking,

and he and his 11-handicap

jpartner figure to be tough. Also
in Rippy’s favor is his handicap,
which has been boosted to three.

This afternoon Rippy and
Brumfiel meet T. T. Cotnam and

jBuddy Sharkey. Rippy gets a
(stroke from Sharkey and Brum-

flel a stroke from Cotnam.
| The first round was notable
! in that it probably was the first
! time Bobby Brownell and Ralph
Bogart both lost in the first
round in many a year, if not in
their golf careers. Bogart and
Tom Wheeler ran into a 7-

| under-par best ball by R. O.
| Wissinger and Lew Swartwout
jof Washington, and Brownell

; and George Moore encountered
j perfect teaming by W. M.
j Schoenfelder and Dick Mil-
bourne of Columbia.

Medalists Tom Pritchard and
George Thornton, the Manor
Club champion, won and today

(meet Clarence Nemir and Gil
1 Willett, the former Prince

! Georges titlist.
In the quarter-finals it’s the

above match; Brumfiel-Rippy

i against Cotnam-Sharkey: Wis-
I singer -Swartwout against Ray
Moore and Louis Fuchs of
Manor, and John Eisinger and
Maury Fitzgerald of Kenwood
against Schoenfelder-Milbourne.

Eisinger and Fitzgerald now
are the lower bracket favorites

;and Brumfiel-Rippy the choices
in the upper.

Championship flight results:
Tom Pritchard and George Thornton ;

i (Manori def. F O. Day and George
Cornwell (Manor), *l and 1.

Clarence Nemir and Gil Willett (Prince ;

Georgesi def Gaston Miller and Gene
Howerdd (Georgetown Ur*. 1 up.

E. V Brumfiel and Claude Rippy (Be-
thesda • def. Col. Rennie Kelly and Col.
J J Brogger 'Army Navy>. ft and 4.

T. T. Cotnam and Buddy Sharkey
(Kenwood) def. Bob Chandler and Dr.
Mike Oliverl (Kenwood), I up. 20 holes

R. O. Wissinger and Lew Swartwout \
(Washington) def. Tom Wheeler and j
Ralph Bogart (Chevy Chase). 2 and 1. j

Ray Moore and Louis Fuchs (Manor) i
i def. Bill Foreman and Mike Jankowski

(Prince Georges) 2 and 1.
John Eisinger and Maurv Fitzgerald »

(Kenwood) def. L. C. Kelsey and Doug i
Mattison (Prince Georges). :j and 2.

W. M Schoenfelder and Dick Mil-
bourne (Columbia) def. George Moore
and Bobby Brownell (Chevy Chase), 2

! and 1
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HIGH TIDES FOR WASHINGTON AND POTOMAC RIVER POINTS (EST)
. M Mm2* May 29 May30 M»y3j june i June -J June .7A.M. 1:10 2:18 3:18 4:14 5:05 5 54 0-.77PM _ I:3ft 2:36 3:37 4:36 .V29 6’19 ?¦()•>

dri 5 ™ inut 'S;, Fo jChMn Bridge add ift minutes. For points
listed below, deduct from above tables the hours given opposite each point.
*«.!Ci anc U ia . . . . —hr. Gunston Cove (entrance) —1 hr.Aquia Creek (entrance) —.3 nrs Indian Head (Occoouan Bay) lVk hrsBreton Bay (Blakiston Is.) —6V» hrs. Marshall Hall 3,4 hr.

' Beach —6 hrs Quantico Creek (entrance) . —2 hrsDahlgren —sVfc hrs. Rock Pom? <Ccbb Island) . —6 hrs
HIGH TIDES FOR CHESAPEAKE BAT POINTS (EST)

**

...
May28 May 29 May30 May .31 June 1 June 2 June .3

A.M. 12:1d 1:21 2:23 .3:20 4:11 4:58 5:38P, M - 12:16 1:12 2:07 2:59 3:49 4:37 5:21
For points listed below, deduct from above tables the hours given opposite each

; point.

Kem Island Narrows —l la nrs
Love Point hr
Pig Point (Patuxent River) —3 hr*
Point Lookout —6 hrs
Bhady Bide (Deale) —2 hrs.
Sharps Island Light —4 hrs
Bnlomons Island

_ —ft hrs
St. Michaels (Miles River) —2 hrs

• bottom fishing we’d suggest the
I lower Patuxent for hardheads,
> anywhere from Benedict on
) down to Solomons.

1

: Maryland's Game and Inland
I Fish Commission is asking any-

: one who runs across baby deer
• Ito please let them alone. They

) | are not lost from their mother,
’ j who knows exactly where her

baby is and will return to it to

¦ , teed it at the proper time. It
; is unlawful to capture or pos-

' sess a fawn. If you find an in-r jjured fawn, notify the nearest
• game warden.

i i
:' Fishing for striped bass in the
: Roanoke River near Weldon,

r N. C., during their spring spawn-
. ing run each year is indulged

j in by so many that J. H. Cor-
i nell, writing in “Wildlife in
i North Carolina’’ for April, pub-
• lished an "obituary” for the last
t rockfish. “caught in 1965.” He
i predicts that unless something

is done by the State to protect
these spawning grounds, this

. may well happen, and the last
specimen, mounted, will be

, placed alongside a display of
. | passenger pigeons in the State

Museum.
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Four years ago Mrs. Daniel
Cooper of Woodmont was a left-
handed duffer golfer who at the
time was taking lessons from
Earl Fling, then a teaching pro
at Woodmont.

One afterAoon Fling sug-

( gested Mrs. Cooper try playing
j righthanded for three weeks.
If she didn't take 10 stroke off

i her game in the three weeks,
the lessons would be free. If

jshe did, she’d pay for them and
play righthanded from then on.

She accepted the challenge, |
and in three weeks had 10

jstrokes off her game. Now
; she’s a righthanded golfer and

as of yesterday winner of the
Women’s District Golf Associa-

tion’s Washington Post-Times
Herald Class B Cup tournament.
She still is a southpaw tennis
player and bowler.

Mrs. Cooper, sister of Hubert
Hoff, the George Washington U.
golfer, had a 90 at Manori
despite five three-putt greens, I
and deducted a 12 handicap for

: a net 78. She then defeated
three other players in a sud-
den-death playoff for the cup.

The WDGA certainly picked
the right year to change from
18-hole playoffs to sudden death
for its 18 cup tournaments. The
first one two weeks ago ended
in a tie but was settled immedi-

SENATORS I
Continued From Page C-l

around on pinch singles by Car- (
los Paula and Roig.

The Yankees settled the issue i
in the first twb innings. Yogi

Berra rapped a three-run homer
j.off Stone after Gil MaDougald

and Andy Carey singled in the
first inning. The Yankees picked !
up two runs in the second with-

-1 out benefit of a hit on a pair of
walks, an error by Shortstop Bob
Kline, a wild pitch and a mis-
played sacrifice. Elston Howard’s
homer, a walk to Robinson and
Billy Hunter's double gave New
York two runs off Stone in the
fifth.

New York didn’t take long to
slap the Senators around in the
first game either. They clipped

Schmitz for a run in the first
inning when McDougald, Berra
and Mickey Mantle singled. They

i added two more in the second
when Eddie Robinson was hit by
a pitched ball. Hunter doubled.
McDougald singled and Carey

sent a long sacrifice fly to Jim
Busby in center.

Schmitz Chased
! Schmitz was chased in the

third after Mantle walked and |
i Hank Bauer singled. Pedro j
Ramos disposed of Howard on a

i pop fly but Robinson parked a

home run in the rightfield seats
: to boost the Yankees advantage
to 6-1.

Busby whacked a home run

into the leftfleld seats with none

1 aboard in the second inning and ,
i Mickey Vernon cracked one in :
i the fourth inning after Pete i
Runnels singled to reduce the :
Senators' deficit to 6-3. Along i

| came Bunky Stewart to give up
two runs in the fifth when Bauer

: singled, Howard walked, Robin- i
| son singled and Hunter squeezed
| Howard across.
i The Senators’ final run off
; Johnny Kucks, who went the
I distance to register his third
I win, came in the sixth when

Former Southpaw Wins
WDGA Cup Righthanded

ately, and yesterday five tied
with net 78s. Now it’s all over.
With a holiday week end coming
up, plus the team matches, it
would have been a week or more
before the tie could have been
settled under the old system.

Mrs. Cooper was tied by Mrs.

Fred Trew of Columbia, 90-12 —

78: Mrs. William Werber of Co-
lumbia. 93-15—78: Alice Ratcliffe
of Argyle, 92-14 —78 and Mrs.
Arthur Phelan of Chevy Chase,
92-14—78. Mrs. Phelan had an

, appointment and could not stay

for the playoff but the others
could not match Mrs. Cooper’s

five on the first hole. Mrs. Trew
then took low gross with 90.

Other prize winners: Mrs.
Frank Murphy of Congressional.
92-13—79: Mrs. Hill Houston of
Prince Georges. 94-15—79; Mrs.
A. C. Woster of Argyle, 92-13
79; Mrs. W. R. Sewell of Ken-
wood. 94-14—80; Mrs. J. E. Ros-
den of Congressional, 94-14—80;
Mrs. Anthony Litrento of Prince
Georges. 95-15 —80; Mrs. W. E.
Haines Os Manor, 93-12—81; Mrs.

J. V. Noel of Army Navy. 94-13
81; Mrs. Woodlief Thomas of
Chevy Chase, 93-12—81; Mrs.
Roland Gable of Kenwood. 94-
13—81; Mrs. David Kreider of
Prince Georges, 95-14 —81 and
Mrs. Jack Minovich of Indian
Spring, 95-14 —81.

Runnels singled, Vernon walked
and Busby singled.

NOTES—Bob Turley willstrive
j for his ninth win at the Sena-
(tors’ expense Monday when the

! Yankees invade Griffith Stadium
i for a double-header. . . . Roy

• Sievers returned to the Senators’
starting lineup in the second
game and his single In the fourth
inning gave him his first hit in

; 25 attempts. . . . Delis retired
i after being spiked by Wiesler at
third base in the second inning

of the second game.

WILLIAMS
Continued From Page C-l

he'll be back in his familiar left-
fleld spot while Stephens, who
got two of the four hits off Jim
Wilson in yesterday’s 2-0 loss in
Baltimore, will be in center re-
placing Jim Piersall.

Stephens filled in for Williams
during part of Ted's service in
Korea, but was a disappointment

at the plate. Now batting at a
.408 clip, he’ll team with Jackie
Jensen to support Ted.

Temporarily, at least, it’s the
bench for Piersall and Karl
Olson.

Williams returns against the

team he faced in last year’s
windup and hit his 366th major,

league home run.

Colts Sign Radosevich
BALTIMORE, May 27 UP). —I

3eorge Radosevich from Pitt, who
won the offensive center start- I
ing berth late last season, has j
signed to play again for the j
Baltimore Colts. He was ob-!
fcained from the Cleveland j
Browns just before last season j
started

! 1-Run Defeats
Again Plaguing
Slipping Braves

Continued From Pare C-l

veteran Howie Pollet spun a six-
hit shutout, 3-0. In the only
night game, New York lost, 3-2,

in 11 Innings to Philadelphia,
which has won four straight

after snapping the Giants’ six-
game string.

The Yankees gained a 2Y 2~

game American League lead,
beating Washington twice, 8-4
and 7-3, while Cleveland scram-
bled to win 10-9 after losing the
first game of a doubleheader, 3-1,
to the White Sox. Baltimore beat
Boston. 2-0. Rain stopped De-
troit at Kansas City.

Ted- Kluzsewski took the Na-
tional League home run lead at

Milwaukee with his 12th to get
Cincinnati rolling on its eighth
victory in nine games. A four-
run fifth wrapped it up. The
Braves rallied for two in the
eighth, but it was too late as
Gerry Staley won his fourth
with help from Buster Freeman
Lew Burdette (2-3) was the
loser.

Sixth Shutout for Cubs ,

The Cubs scored their 11th vic-
tory in 13 games while Pollet
gained his 125th major league
victory and sixth shutout of the
season by the Cubs’ staff—-
matching their 1954 total. Bob
Speake’s third home run in five
games scored two- runs in the
third to sew up the game. Gor-
don Jones was the loser as the
Cards managed just one run in
their three-game set in Chicago.

Brooklyn stayed six games up
on the Cubs by scoring four in
the ninth. Don Newcombe, un-
beaten, won his seventh, tripling
and stealing home in the rally
against Ron Kline, the loser.

Marv Blaylock, an ex-Giant,
doubled against Hoyt Wilhelm to
break up the game in Philadel-
phia. Richie Ashburn scored
once and drove in a run with half
of the Phils’ eight hits. The win-
ner was Bob Milter, who relieved
Bob Kuzava when the Giants tied
it at 2-all in the sixth.

Lemon’s Single Wins Game
Bob Lemon, who lost his third

straight by walking home a pair
of runs in the opener, won the
second game for Cleveland with
a pinch single in the eighth.
Jack Harshman won for Chicago,
nursing a shutout until the ninth.
The Tribe had seven doubles in
the nightcap that kept it in
second place. A half-game ahead
of the White Sox.

Jim Wilson dumped Boston on
four hits, driving in one of the
Oriole runs himself after Willie
Miranda’s triple.

Own a
CHEV?

We need Chevrolets for
buyers right away. It’llpay
you to get our big trade-
in offer before you trade.

Arlington
MOTOR CO., INC.

Oven till 0 P.M. Week Nile*

1917 N Moore Streot

mmffh JA. 7-8787
g£P Arlington. Virginia

• •

TOP TWO
HIT STYLES FOR SUMMER

MORE STYLE IN EVERY PAIR

HARDY®*79S|
• 1. IN "SEE SHARP" Hardy plays 7. SAMBA SOFTIE is as pliable at I
• it sweet and low with this two-tone a handkerchief, thanks to the un-
•

Lo-Bak shoe that comes in all leather boxed toe, the suppled Longhorn •

• or a choice of leather plus a flat- leather! Areal sleek number with the 2
• weave Saratoga mesh or tweed staccato contrast of black or brown

J mesh. Combinations of black and smooth leather with a textured white •

• white, brown and white, honey and buck insert. Step softly and wear a
,

•

l white, honey and burgundy or in big hit like STYLE NO. 1708. *

J brown alligator print with wheat •

• mesh. Ask for STYLE NO. 1853. \

j AMERICA'S TOP STYLE VALUE ;

genuine longhorn leather ;

I I
: 931 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. N.W. i
II

Daily, 9 A.M. to 6 Thursday, 9 A.M|to 9 P.M. J
4*

,

#'*

jf|j|
j

NEW! NEW! NEW!
The fabulous 21-ft. Chris-Craft "Cobra." This luxury
croft is powered with a 285-H.-P. Cal Connell Cadillac
Crusader engine. Now on display for the first time in
this area. See the fastest, most beautiful runabout
ever built by Chris-Craft—the world's largest builders
of fine motor yachts. This is truly luxury afloat.
New cataloguet thawing complete line now available. Pick
your new Chrie-Craft anti order now! See m immediately far
available modele.

R. L. Van Fossan, Inc.
Wathingten't Authorised Chrit-Craft Dealer

Yacht Brokers—Marine Insurance
950 Maine Ave. S.W. ST. 3-0326

ft

I NOTICE
IN THE INTEREST OF LIFE AND PUB-
LIC SAFETY, “PAMSCO” WILL PRO-
VIDE FREE WITH EVERY BOAT OR‘
MOTOR PURCHASE, 2 COAST GUARD
APPROVED LIFE PRESERVER CUSH-
IONS. OWENS CRUISERS-WHIRLWIND
-LARGEST FLEET OF ALUMINUM
BOATS IN CITY. WATER SKIS , WIND
SHIELDS, FIBERGLAS, AND SPAR
MARINE FINISHES.

Sm-finum
BAILS YOUR BOAT!

fSet
your sights for real out-

boarding pleasure with a new
Scott - Atwater! Famed Bail-
a-matic power hailing; Aqua-

mute Exhaust; Stowaway Fuel
Tank; Complete Gearshift;
Twist-Grip Speed Control;
built-in Remote Control Con-
nections; Snap-off Hood, and
many other features.

See the thrillingnew
Scott-A luoter today

LOWEST PRICES—HIGHEST TRADES
Down Pay. Mo. Pay

30 h.p. 559.95 55.95 37.00
30 h.p. 469.95 46.95 31.00
16 h.p. 352.95 35.95 23.50
10 h.p. 299.95 29.95 20.00

murTl 7</z h.p. 239.95 23.95 16.00
..and it'sylllt I > 5 h.p, 213.50 21.50 14.00

ALWAYS A SHOW AT PAMSCO

PATUXENT MARINE SUPPLY
"PAMSCO"

5213 Baltimore Avenue Hyattsville, Md.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. WArfield 7-4260 Parking in Rear

MU|ili| says:

“ifIt Belongs

IITE on a ®°a *

11 tjS\ We Have it"
I I Nationally Advertised Quality Mer*

I 1 ¦ chandise at Advertised Prices—All
Under One Roof With Experienced

| | I| Personnel to Help You, Plenty of
Free Parking Space on Our Lot for Your Convenience
and an Air Conditioned Store for Your Comfort.
• It Pays to do Business With a Company

That Knows Its Business
• We Are in the Marine Business Exclusively.

Boats Trailers Johnson Motors

CST “c ""

930 MAINE AVE. S.W. Dl. 7-4010
IVi

C-4 *


